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ABSTRACT. D ebris-laden ice accre tes to the base of Matanuska G lac ier, Alaska, 
U.S.A. , from water tha t supercools while nowing in a di stribu ted dra inage system up the 
ad verse slope of an overdeepening. Fraz il ice grows in the water column a nd lorms aggre
gates, while other ice grows on the glacier sole or on substrate ma te ri a ls. Sediment is 
trapped by thi s growing ice, forming stratified debri s-l aden basal ice. G rowth rates o f 
> 0.1 m a- I of debris-rich basal ice a re possible. The la rge sediment nuxes tha t thi s mechan
ism allows may have implications for interpretati on o f the widespread deposits from ice 
tha t fl owed throug h other overdeep enings, ineluding H einrich events a nd the till sheets 
south of the Laurenti an Great Lakes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Glaciers and ice shee ts can entrain a nd transport significant 
a mounts of basal sediment (Kamb a nd LaChapell e, 1964; 
Boulton, 1970; Gow a nd others, 1979; H en'on and La ng way, 
1979; Lawson, 1979 b; Echelmeycr a nd Zhongxiang, 1987; 
Sugden and others, 1987a, b; Sharp a nd others, 1994; Hub
bard and Sharp, 1995). Sediment tra nsport in basa l ice is 
linked elosely to the mechanisms by which glaciers m ove, 
the characteri stics of the englacia l a nd subglacial drainage 
systems, and the interactions between ice now and g lacio
hydraulic processes (L awson, 1993). M a ny mechanisms have 
been proposed for the origin of debris-laden basal ice (e.g. 
K a mb and LaChapelle, 1964; \lVee rtman, 1964; Bo ul ton, 
1972; Gow and others, 1979; Alley, 1991; Iverson and Se l11-
mens, 1995; Alley and others, 1997). These theories fa il, how
ever, to acco unt adequately for the full suite of physical a nd 
iso topic attributes of the basal zone of Matanuska Glacier, 
A las ka, U.s.A. (Lawson and Kulla, 1978; Lawson, 1979a, b, 
1988). 

In thi s paper, we present field observations and ana lyt
ical evidence from M atanuska Glacier that lead us to pro
pose "glaciohydraulic supercooling" as the prima ry 
mechani sm creating the debris-laden tratified facies orthe 
g lacier's basal zone. Our hypothesis is that ice accretes to the 
glacier 'S sole from supercooled water flowing in a di stribu
ted subglacial dra inage system and tha t significant qua nti
ties of sediment a re entrained during the ice growth and 
accretion process. 

\lVe show tha t ice grows in supercooled water emerging 
from subglacia ll y fed vents at the glacier's terminus during 
summer, when a ir temperatures are well above O°C, a nd 
dem onstrate that sediment is entrapped during ice g rowth, 

produc ing acc reti on features composed of laminated , 
debri s-r ich ice that is ve r y similar to the stratified basal ice 
of Ma ta nuska Glac ier. We expect tha t thi s mechanism is 
active a nd produces sed iment-rich zones a nd significant 
debri s Duxes beneath o th er g laciers with appropriate hydro
logical conditions. G lac iohydraulic supercooling m ay 
therefore have significa nt implicati ons for interpretation of 
the or ig in of glacial sed iments and their former environ
ments o f deposition. 

FIELD SITE 

Mata nuska Glacier is a la rge va ll ey glac ie r that nows north 
from ice fi elds in the C hugach Mountains of south-centra l 
Alas ka (Fig. I). The glac ie r is approximately 45 km long, 
ranges in width from approximately 3 km nea r the equil
ibrium line to about 5 km in the termina l lobe, and ranges 
in elevati on from about 3500 m at it hig hest source on 
Mount M a rcus Baker to abo ut 500 m at the terminus. The 
terminus remained in a rel a ti vely stable position for most 
of the las t 200 years or m ore (vVilliams a nd Fen'ians, 1961), 
but has thinned and retreated about 10- 30 m a 1 during the 
pa t decade (D. E. Lawson, unpublished data). 

We have recently focused our investigations on the 
western a rea of the terminus, where 4- 20 m thick sec tions 
of the basal zone arc commonl y exposed (Fig. 2). In a pa rt 
of thi s a rea, the glacier flows into a sm a ll basin or ove r
deepening (Fig. 3), forming a topographic low in the ice sur
face and a steep, heavily c revassed ice face at its up-glacier 
edge. A long this section of the margin, pressurized sub
glacial water di scharges from numerous vcnts, commonly 
numbering > 60- 70 during the height of the melt season. 
During peak discharge, 0.5- 1 m high fo untains form 111 a 
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Fig. 1. Study area at Matanuska Glacier, Chugach Moun 
tains, south-central Alaska. 

stream which runs along the glacier margin. Instantaneous 
discharge from individual vents ranges from about 
0.03 m3 s I in smaller vents to 0.7 m3 

S- I in larger ones O. 
Denl1er, U.S. Geological Survey, unpublished data, 1997). 

A gauging station located approx imately 200 m down
stream of the terminus measures the combined discharge 
from all vents along the western margin (Fig. 3). Winter di s
cha rge is ::;1 m 3 s I based on sparse measurements. It COI1-

t '
Ice-Marginal 
Overdeepenlng 
(this study) • 

• Subglaclal '\) 
1- Discharge Vents 

v"./. Other Overdeepenlngs 

o 250 500m ice margin 

Fig. 3. General locations if subglacially fed vents and over
deepenings in the western terminus study area. Solid lines 
locate two GPR transects across the ice-marginal overdeepen
ing (Fig. 9). Each solid dot locates an area rif several or more 
square meters in which multiple vents discharge from the 
down-glacier edge rif the ice-marginal overdeepening investi
gated in this study. 

tains no suspended sediment and is presumably derived 
from groundwater, basal melting and drainage of water 
stored in the glacier. Discharge increases dramatically in 
the summer, with daily maxima of about 80 m 3 

S- I during 
peak melt periods. Suspended-sediment concentrations 
range between 0.3 and 5.0 g Cl, varying both daily and 
seasonally. 

Fig. 2. Thick exposure if basal ( dark, debris-rich) and englacial (white, debris {ree ) ice zones. 
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ICE GROWTH IN SUBGLACIAL DISCHARGES 

Water emerging from beneath M atanuska Glacier in 
summer is supercooled. Several lines of evidence indicate 
thi s condition. Frazil ice in this subglacia l water is common 
as millimeter-sized particles, centimeter-sized plates, a nd 
fl ocs or aggregates of these particles and plates (Fig. 4a and 
b ). Such highly visible pa rticl es and aggregates are infe rred 
to o riginate from micrometer-sized cr ystals produced by 
heterogeneous nucleation in supercooled water (e.g. Michel, 
1978; Ashton, 1986; D aly, 1994). In addition, the shap e a nd 
dimensions of the observed frazil indicate growth since for
m ation, and thus tha t they formed up-glacier in the sub
glacial drainage system, not simply a t the point of discharge. 

D endritic and other platy crysta ls (disks, blades ) g row 
on glacier and frazil ice, as well as on sediment that is in 
and a round the conduits and vents (Fig. 4c), forming rims 
around them (Fig. 4a). Frazil ice also accumulates in cavities 
and other irregula riti es in the surfaces of vents and con
duits. Ice grows between the {i'azil particles and dendritic 
crysta ls, eventually filling the pore sp aces and creating a 
solid, anchored mass. Similarly, ice acc umul ates and g rows 
in conduits located up-glacier of the terminus, as observed 
in conduits unroofed by ablation (e.g. Fig.5). 

Ice clusters or rose ttes of smaller cr ysta ls that grow over
night on ropes and equipment suspended in vents and con
duits are evidence of rapid form ation (Fig. 6). Individual 
crysta ls can grow a t rates of up to 30 mm d- I (along their 
longest dimension). Injust a few days of high discharge, ice 
on the wa lls of vents can grow fas t enough to encompass 
equipment. 

A nchor ice in vents grows terraces a round upwellings 
a nd in supercooled water fl owing away from vent centers 
(Fig. 7). Multi-tiered terraces can develop during ex tended 
period s of increas ing di scha rge, while terraces from adj a
cent vents may coalesce to produce platforms that extend 
20- 30 m beyond the active glacier m argin. Coalesced ter
races can survive fo r years if they a re buried deeply by sedi
ment discha rged from the vents. 

The heights of terraces can exceed several meters, but 
are limited by water levels which fluctu ate diurna lly a nd 
seasona lly in response to local weather conditions. Terraces 
exposed during wa rm weather abla te rapidly. Periodic 
abla tion can concentrate sediment, forming debris-rich 
layers upon which additiona l ice g rows. Repetition of this 
process can create a lamination of multiple subpa ra ll el 
layers with contras ting crys tal sizes a nd debris contents. 

D espite ablation during diurna l low-water stages a nd 
warm wea ther, we have observed ice terraces to grow r apid
ly over days. A net 70 mm of upward growth during 13 days 
of high discharge were recorded by spikes embedded in the 
surface of one terrace. At another location, the net vertical 
g rowth of a terrace was 1.5 m in 2 months. At both places, ice 
g rew as intersecting crystalline pla tes, each plate exceeding 
40 mm in leng th . Thin sections of this ice show a preferen
ti al g rowth along the crystallographic a axes into the super
cooled water (Strasser and others, 1994). 

The aggregates of platy crystals formed in up-glacier 
condui ts and ice-m a rginal vents a re initially highly p er
meable, and their open framework p ermits water to seep 
through the many interconnected pores (Fig. 8a). Fine
gra ined sediment in suspension can settle into voids as the 
water velocity is reduced within the ice mass. Subsequent 
epitax ia l ice growth between the platy crystals traps the 
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sediment between the g ra ins and commonly produces 
debris-rich masses (Fig. 8b) with about 20- 65% sediment 
by weight (about 10- 40 % by volume), based on 20 bulk 
samples. Such sediment typ ically consists of coarse sil t and 
fine sand, but may also include gravel dep osited from bed~ 
load during periods of higher discharge. 

Frazil ice in transport, and the dendritic ice that grows 
in conduits, cavities and vents of Matanuska Glacier, show 
that water is supercooled in the subglacia l dra inage system. 
More impor tantly, the fr azil floes and aggregates that we 
see m oving through the subglacial conduits provide further 
evidence that supercooled conditions developed some un
known di stance up-glacier, not just at the point of discha rge 
along the m argin. 

The m agnitude of up-glacier subglacia l supercooling is 
not known. In other environments, fraz il forms in turbulently 
fl owing water that is supercooled up to 0.01 - 0.02°C (Michel, 
1978; Ashton, 1983; Osterkamp and Gosink, 1983; Daly, 1994; 
Forest, 1994). We have measured water tempera tures 2 m down 
in the centers of vents a t t he ice margin, using individually 
ca libra ted thermistors ( ±0.0l5°C; resolution ± 0.003°C) and 
a Seabird M odel 19 conductivity- tempera ture- depth (CTD) 
unit with U. S. Nationa l Bureau of Standa rds calibrated 
therm istors (referenced acc uracy ± 0.003 C, resolution of 
± 0.001 °C ). Temperatures ranged from - 0.002° to -0.0l7°C. 

NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR SUPERCOOLING 
AND ICE GROWTH 

Supercooling and ice accretion can be adeq uately explained 
by ex ist ing theory (Rothli sberger, 1972; H ooke, 1989; Alley 
and o thers, 1998). Water flowing up a sufficiently steep ad
verse slope of an overdeep ening will not be warmed by vis
cous dissipation as rapidly as its pressure-melting 
tempera ture rises. Supercooling will lead to ice growth that 
tends to plug low-pressure channels and di vert water fl ow. 
Water tha t remains along the glacier bed wi II be forced into 
a high-pressure, distribu ted system (Hooke, 1991; Hooke and 
Pol~ o l a , 1994). Flow in thi s system can cause supercooling 
and ice g rowth across much of the glac ier bed (Alley and 
others, 1998). Supercooling is possible fo r a n adverse bed 
slope > 1.2- 1.7 times the m agnitude of the surface slope, de
pending o n the air-satura tion state of the water (Rothlisber
ger, 1972; H ooke, 1991). 

Gro und-penetrat ing-r ada r (GPR) pro fil es from over 40 
transec ts fo rming a grid across the terminus region provide 
data o n the geometry of the ice-margina l overdeepening, 
and insigh ts into its hydrology. The profil es we re recorded 
with a 100 MHz short-pulse radar system a long and perpen
dicula r to the ice-f1ow direction during the ea rly spring of 
1991 before the onset of seasonal melting. The recorded data 
were horizontally filtered (before elevatio n co rrecti ons) to 
alleviate surface mul tiples, deconvo lved to reduce wavelet 
resona nce, and migrated using a KirchhoIT onc-layer 
scheme to position the interfaces correctly a nd co llapse dif
fractions (Arcane and o thers, 1995). 

As reported previo usly (Lawson a nd others, 1991; 
Arcone and others, 1995), the radar pro fil es delineate the 
clean englacial and dirt y basal ice zones (L awson, 1979b ), 
and g ive some indication of a transition from basal ice to 
subglacia l sediment. Two zones occur in the englacial ice: 
an upper seasonall y frozen zone with littl e liquid water, 
and a lower wet zone in which liquid wa te r is apparently 
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Fig. 4. Examples qf vents and anchor and ji'azil ice in and around vents. (a) Three meter wide vent with raised (",300 mm) 
surfoce qf uj)welling water. White area is platy anchor ice exposed by the diurnal reduction in discharge,' sediment which was 
dischargedJrom the upwelling lies on other anchor ice surrounding the vent. (b) Aggregate orjloc qfjrazil ice (",250 mm across) 
that was captured in a vent after emergenceJrom a subglacial conduit. Tip qf ice axjor scale. (c) Debris-laden anchor ice growing 
into a subglacial conduit exposed at low discharge. Note the upwelling vent water and the clean Jrazil floes floating in it. 
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Fig. 5. Conduit exposed by abLation oJenglaciaL ice. Sediment
laden, platy crystalline aggregate lines the conduit, which was 
located about 200 m up -glacier qj the terminus. Sediment was 
JiLLered by the ice massfrom that in waterflowing through the 
mass. 

present (Fig. 9). The basal-zone ice, which appears lamin
ated in the radar record s, provides a reasonably strong re
fl ection a t its upper interface, presumably due to the sharp 
increase in debris content. R adar profiling to and along 
marginal exposures of basal ice shows that the basal-ice 
zone produces numerous short reflection segments and dif
fractions. In addition, the bottom of the basal zone can 
usually be identifi ed by a concenLration of such features 
overlying a quieter zone in the radar records (Arcone and 
others, 1995). This ice- substrate contact is not a lways visible 
and typically can not be located exactl y, but allows approx
imate determination of ice thickness in many places below 
the ice edimenL interface. A bedrock refl ector is not 
present however (Arcone a nd others, 1995). vVhen combined 
with the refl ecti on cha racteristics, this indicates at least 
severa l m eters of sediment between the so le of the glacier 
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and bedrock. A single borehole drill ed about 50 m down
glacier of the deepest part of the overdeepening in 1997 
encountered over 10 m of subglacia l sediment, confirming 
thi s interpretation. 

Elevation-corrected GPR profi les were used to estimate 
the bed slope out of the overdeepening (Fig. 9). Because the 
ice- sediment interface is not well defined in most records, 
the top of the easily recognized basal-zone ice was used to 
estimate the slope of the bed . D epth on each GPR profile 
was defined using a dielectric constant of 3.2 [or the clean, 
englacial ice and 3.8 for the basal ice (Arcone and others, 
1995). The typical basal slope is about 0.25. Survey data 
show that the ice surface generally slopes down-glacier at a 
grad ient of approximately - 0.05. Thus, the ratio of the bed 
to surface slope is roughl y - 5 and meets the conditions 
required for supercooli ng within a subglacial drainage 
system. If all of an 8 m thick laye r of basal ice grew in the 
overdeepening, then the bed slope is about 20% more 
gradual than the top of the basal zone, yielding a bed/surface 
slope ratio of - 4 that wou ld still a ll ow supercooling. 

GPR da ta a lso indicate tha t the basal-zone ice exists in 
areas peripheral to the ice-margina l O\'erdeepening (Law
son and others, 1991; Arcone a nd o thers, 1995). Up-glacier of 
some of these a reas, recenr thi n n i ng of the glacier has accen
tuated crevasse patterns and ice-surface topography similar 
to those of the ice-marginal overdeepening (Fig. 3), suggest
ing that basal-ice acc retion is occurring in multiple over
deepenings beneath the terminal lobe of the glacier. 
Crevasse patte rns and surface-slope data suggest that addi
tional O\'erdeepenings probably occur several or more kilo
meters further up-glacier, a situation which is not 
unexpected (H ooke, 1991). 

Many of the radar events nea r the bottom of the appar
ent basal-zone ice are inLerpre ted as air- or water-filled 
spaces, based upon the phase po la rit y of the refl ected wave

forms (Arcone a nd others, 1995). Profiles obtained a long the 

rIg. 6. Ice CI),stals, some in theJorm. qj1'Osettes, that grew on the rope and metal cage of' an instrument (CTD unit) suspended in an 
active vent. 
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Fig. 7. La1ge ice terrace, with about 1. 5 m qfheight exposed, over which waterfrom a centralfountainflows into an outlet stream. 
Thefull thickness qfthe terrace was over 2.5 m and covered an area ofseveral tens qfsquare meters around theJountain. Vegetated 
slopes in the background COVeT stagnant glacier ice. 

edge of the glacier (e.g. Arcone and others, 1995, fig. 8) above 
the vents show that such reflections correlate directly with 
known locations of conduits. Additional profiles along 
transects paralleling the ice margin show a progressive 
increase in the number of these reflections with di sta nce 
up-glacier into the overdeepening. We suggest that this 
represents an increase in the number of conduits and cav
ities, and thus the existence of a distributed drainage system 
(e.g. Walder, 1986; Walder and Fowler, 1994). This is consis
tent with the results discussed by Hooke (1998, p.150), which 
indicate that a highly branched, distributed network of 
water conduits is typical across overdeepenings. 

Our inference of a distributed subglacial hydraulic 
system rising from the overdeepening is supported by dye
tracer experiments performed in August 1993. An example 
of these data (Fig. 10) shows concentrations of rhodamine 
WT dye in water sampled from a vent every 4 min following 
its introduction as a 20% solution in a moulin approx
imately 580 m (straight-line distance) up-glacier of that 
vent. The multiple peaks suggest multiple, interconnected 
channels of various lengths, and/or temporary storage with
in cavities (e.g. Collins, 1978; Hooke and others, 1988; Sea
berg and others, 1988; Willis and others, 1990). The length 
of time over which dye was detected also suggests significant 
disp ersion, with the dyed water being diluted by other water 
intercepted during flow. 

The average flow velocity from dye introduction to the 
peak return concentration is only 0.04 m s- I, similar to 
velocities observed by Hooke and Pohjola (1994) for flow 
across an overdeepening ofStorglaciaren, Sweden. Calcula
tions following Seaberg and others (1988), using their pre
ferred channel roughness and assuming that the head 
gradient for water fl ow is that given by ice pressure and 
bed elevation, indicate that water-flow paths have hydraulic 
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radii of roughly 14 mm. Discharge at Matanuska Glacier 
occurs through multiple vents more than an order of magni
tude larger than this, so the fl ow must be highly divided, dis
tributed or constricted along much of its path. The high 
volume of suspended solids in the emerging flow indicates 
a significant subglacial contribution of sediment, and the 
August testing is at a timc when channel development 
should b e near its maximum, so we infer that much water 
flow is routed through a distributed basal system across the 
overdeepening during most of the melt season. 

EVIDENCE FOR SUBGLACIAL ACCRETION 

Characteristics of basal ice and debris provide evidence for 
the fairly recent (post-nuclear testing) accretion of ice to the 
sole of the glacier and entrainment of sediment during its 
growth. The physical properties of the glacier's basal zone 
were first described in detail by Lawson (l979a, b), who clas
sified the zone into an upper "dispersed facies" and a lower 
"stratified facies". The dispersed-facies ice differs from the 
white, nearly debris-free englacial ice above it in having a 
slightly higher debris content ("-'5% ) and smaller grain-size 
(Lawson and Kulla, 1978), while the stratified facies has 
physical and chemical attributes that are unique from both 
the dispersed facies and the englacial ice (Lawson and Kulla, 
1978). 

The stratified facies, the origin of which this paper 
addresses, typically ranges in thickness from 3 to 6 m in ex
posures, although sections of 8- 10 m are not uncommon. 
The stratified facies is ext remely complex and variable. 
Generally, it consists of alternating, subhorizontal lenses of 
debris-rich, debris-poor and debris-free ice, most of which 
are 5- 20 mm thick (Fig. 11). In three dimensions, the lenses 
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Fig. 8. Sediment in ice qf vents and terraces. ( a) Sediment 
laden platy ice mass exposed at low flow within the large ice 
terrace shown in Figure 1 T he openJramework qfthe crystals 
creates innumerable interstitial cavities within which sedi
ment is trajJPed as water seeps through the cavities. Additional 
ice grows epitaxially to close pore spaces. Lmge plates are evi
dent surrounding the pen and the ice-engulfed willow branch. 
(b) indurated, debris-rich ice formed within a vent cavity 
during summer 1993. Sediment is trapped between ice crystals 
about .5 mm across. Slight melting is beginning to concentrate 
sediment on the surface qf the sample. 

typicall y ex tend only )-2 m a long and into the ice face. The 
g ra in-sizes of debris in individua l horizons range widely 
from clay to cobbl es, but as a composite are pebbly-sandy 
sil t. Interca lated with debris-rich laminae are lenses and 
layers of clear, bubble-free ice without debris or with widely 
sepa rated aggregates that vary in compos ition from silt and 
fin e sand to pebbly silt (di amictons). Spa rse small-ampli
tude fo lds a nd di sturbed foli at ion including minor faults 
suggest that on ly limited deformation of stratified ice has 
occurred. (M etamorphic foliation developed by large 
stra ins can ex hibit small-amplitude di sturbances; however, 
we consider it highl y unlikely that the basal-ice foli ation 
records large strain, based on the detai led appearance of 
the ice and on the high strain ra tes tha t such an exp lanation 
would imply, as described below.) 

The mean debris concentra tion in individual layers is 
most commonly 15- 60% by vo lume, but ranges from nearly 
zero to over 95%, similar to that of fraz il and a nchor ice. 
Verticall y dec reas ing or increas ing trends in debri s concen
tration in a section are rare. 

Recentl y completed co-isotopic analy es of ice and water 
sources from the Matanuska basin (Fig. 12), together with 
the earlier analyses of Lawson a nd Kulla (1978), provide 
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further ev idence for subglacial ice accretion. Our prelimin
ary res ults (Lawson and others, 1996) indicate that: 

(1) The englacial-zone ice is isotopically lighter than the 
stra tifi ed-facies ice (Figs 12a and 13). 

(2) The isotopic composition of the stratified-fac ies ice can
not be developed by a closed-sys tem fract ionation of 
englacial meltwater in which a sign ificant fraction of 
the englacial source is refrozen (Fig. 12a). 

(3) The isotopic composition of tratified-faeies ice is consis
tent with fract ionation during partial freezing of sub
glacial water in an open system (Fig. 12b ), one in which 
the remaining water is continuously remo\'ed and re
pleni shed by water of similar isotopic composition 
(O 'Neil, 1968; Arnason, 1969; Souchez a ndJouzel, 1984; 
Lehmann and Siegenth aler, 1991). 

(4) Fraz il and anchor ice a re isotopica ll y indistingui shable 
from stratifi ed-facies ice (Fig. 12c). 

(5) C lear-ice layers have nearly the same isotopic com posi
ti o n as debris-rich hori zons in contac t with them, sup
po rting the noti o n that their source water was 
continuously being l'C placed by watcr of similar compo
sitio n within an open system (Fig. 12d ). l\Iultiple samples 
from individual thick layers andlcn. cs of clear ice, or of 
ice "" ith suspended sediment, show no systematic differ
ences in composition within indi\'idu a l layers. 

The presence of bomb-produced tritium (3H) in strati
fi ed-fac ies ice but not in overlying eng lac ial ice (Fig. 13) 
dem onstrates that m e teoric water from the last 40-50 years 
is a sig nificant component of the basa l ice, and thus that 
much of the basa l zone is relatively yo ung (Larson and 
others, 1994; Strasser a nd others, 1996a, b). Sections from 
ice th a t passed through the iee-ma rg i na l overdeepening 
(Fig. 3; Strasser and others, 1996b) a nd from ice that tra
v r cd overdeepenings located fa rther up-glacier (Fig. 13) 
co nta in tritium. In add ition, bomb tritium concentra tions 
in precipitat ion (7- 8 TU ) and subglacia l waters (.5- 8 TU ) 
are simil ar to those offraz il and anchor ice growing in icc
margina l vents. Groundwater near th e terminus in mid
winte r has concentra tions simil a r to precipita tion 
(......,5 TU ). Of note is the fact that the lowermost ice of the 
stra tifi ed fac ies has tr it ium concentra tio ns comparable to 

those o f both modern fr az il ice and subg lacia l waters (Stras
ser and others, 1996b). In add ition, the profile of tritium 
with increasing depth in the stratified facies is quile simil a r 
to th e profile of tritium in regiona l prec ipitat ion since the 
late 1950s (see Strasser and others, 1996b, fig. 7, p. 131). 

We conclude from both the stable-iso topic and tritium 
analyses that the ice composing the stratifi ed facies is 
derived from water in the subglac ia l drainage system and 
that the basal ice must have been accreted to the glac ier 's 
sole, with the net growth direction downward. These stable 
and radioisotopic d a ta a lso provide much information on 
the re lat ive contributions of recent prec ipitation, o lder 
ground water, and englacial-ice melting to this subglacia l 
di scha rge, but the large quantity and complex ity of thesc 
da ta require detai led di scussions tha t a re beyond the scope 
of this paper. 

In add ition to the isotopic evidence, m a ny physical char
acteristics of the stratifi ed facies suppon net accretion with
in, or in association with, the subglacia l drainage system. 
They include: 
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Fig. 10. Rhodamine dye concentrations in water samplesJrom 
an ice-mmginal vent; dye was released on 19 August in a mou
lin 580 m up-glacier of the terminus at time t = 0 min. Dye 
concentrations were measured on 21 August after suspended 
sediment settled out of each sample. 

(I) D ebris dispersal varies laterally and vertically in a sec
tion, with rapid changes in texture, sorting and ice 
volume (Fig. 14). Ice lenses and layers are clear, bubble
free and fine-grained (Lawson, 1979b). A few lenses are 
e1ast-supported, as would be expected for material in
corporatcd by rcgelation into the bed with little subse
quent modification (Iverson, 1993); however, most ice 
contains non-e1ast-supported debris in which silt is often 
the major component of individual strata, with a great 
similarity to terrace and other anchor ice, but not to re
gelation-entrained ice. 

Fig. 11. Upper 3.5 m of stratifiedJacies of the basal-zone ice 
exhibiting discontinuous layers and lenses qf debris-laden 
and clear, bubble-Jree ice. Overall texture of the debris within 
the ice is a pebbly-sandy silt. Note that larger clasts areJew 
and dispersed throughout the section. lcejlows approximately 
left to right. 

Lawson and others: GlaciohydrauLic supercooling: 1. FieLd evidence 

(2) Discontinuous lenses of ice-rich sediment and sediment
rich ice occasionally exhibit a channel form (Fig. 15) that 
is wider than it is high (commonly < 0.1 m high; <1.0 m 
wide ), similar to englacial and subglacial conduits at the 
ice margin, and as would be expected in subglacial chan
nels or canals (Hooke, 1991; Walder and Fowler, 1994). 
Debris within these lenses is typically rounded, well 
so rted a nd sometimes stratified, or exhibits vertical gra
dations in size. These properties suggest fluvial depos
ition in conduits, and perhaps en masse entrainment. 
Our ability to recognize such channel-form deposits, 
combined with their rarity and the more common 
occurrence of features with even more extreme aspect 
ratios, is consistent with occurrence of channels but 
dominance of accretion from more-distributed water
flow paths. 

(3) Debris-rich lenses and layers may contain well-sorted 
sands, gravels, clay and silt, as well as aggregates of 
mixed grain-sizes (di am ictons ) (Fig. 16a), suggesting 
both fluvial and bed-material origins. Debris-rich strata 
containing coarser debris often alternate with ice-rich 
strata of finer-grained debris (Fig. 16b). 

(4) Pebble- to boulder-sized e1asts, which are most often 
widely separated throughout the section (Fig. Il), are 
only rarely striated or faceted and are often fluvially 
shaped (Lawson, 1979a, b ). These properties suggest only 
limited or no interaction between the glacier sole and 
bed prior to or during the incorporation of clasts into 
basal ice. 

(5) Sedimentary structures, such as ripple cross-lamina
tions, graded strata and parallel bedding, are relatively 
rare but do occur. Sedimentary structures in lenses and 
discontinuous layers indicate that some sediment is in
corporated en masse, that internal shearing or other de
formation of the ice containing this sediment has been 
limited, and that basal debris was in part derived from 
fluvial sediments. Some of these features possibly record 
processes in englacial cha nnels, but their rarity, and the 
rarity of any channel-form features, indicate that any 
contribution of englacial channels to formation of the 
debris-rich basal ice is minor. 

(6) Small (millimeter-size), irregular to star-shaped aggre
gates of sandy silt to silt (identical texturally to the Mata
nuska River suspended-sediment load ) are, in some 
instances, uniform ly suspended within e1ear ice (Fig. 17a), 
forming discontinuous layers or lenses ten to hundreds of 
millimeters thick. These aggregates usually lie within 
voids at three- and four-grain intersections and between 
grain boundaries. These suspended-subfacies horizons 
have debris dispersal, content and form nearly identical 
to indurated, sediment-rich frazil deposits that we have 
observed growing in vent mouths from supercooled water 
(Fig.17b). 

\;Ye have been unable to use any of the current hypoth
eses on the origin of basal zones and the entrainment of sedi
ment by glaciers (reviewed by Alley and others, 1997) to 
account adequately for the combined physical and chemical 
properties of the stratified facies at Matanuska Glacier. 
These hypotheses generally rely on regelation, the localized 
press ure-melting and refreezing of ice (Kamb and LaCha
pelle, 1964; Weertman, 1964; Robin, 1976; Iverson, 1993), or 
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Fig. 12. Co -isotopic composition rif water and ice in Matanuska Glacier's terminus region. (a) Isotopic comjJosition cif englacial
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dischwgingfrom subglacial conduits at the glacier's margin. (c) Isotopic composition cif stratified-facies ice compared to that cif 
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layer (solid symbol) and a debris -rich layer ( open symbol) ( one pair is identical and plots as a single point). The number cif 
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thermal conditions at the bed that result in the bulk freeze

on of sediment and wa ter (e.g. Weertman, 1961; Boulton, 

1972). However, we do not discount the existence of other 

mecha nisms in entraining sediment and creating basal ice; 

in fact, we assume that regelation and other mechanism s 

have contributed to development of M atanuska Glacier 's 

stratified facies. We consider the basal-zone ice to be the 

product of multiple processes that can va r y in importance. 
'Ve conclude, however, that the assembl age of debris and 

ice properties at Matanuska Glacier shows the primary ori
gin of the stratified facies to be the growth of ice from sub
glacia lly supercooled water. In our compa nion paper (Alley 
and others, 1998), we dem onstrate theore tically that this 
freeze-on mechanism can accrete meters-thick sections of 
debris-laden ice over tens of years or less, as observed. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

Glaciohydraulic supercooling can rapidly entra in sediment 
in g rowing basal ice, producing significant sediment flu x 
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within the glacier. Ice accretes in response to hydraulically 
regulated temperature and pressure changes; therefore, the 
supercooling m echanism is likely to be active beneath any 
glacier tha t flows through a sufficiently steep overdeepening 
and has period s of high water flu x within a distributed sub
glacial dra inage system. O verdeepenings a re common 
beneath glaciers of all sizes, from cirque glaciers to conti
nental ice sheets, so it is reasonable to expect that operation 
of this m ech anism currently is not and has not been 
restricted to M atanuska Glacier. Frazil ice in subglacial dis
charges has recently been repor ted emerging from upwel
lings within the lake abutting the surging Bering Glacier in 
Alaska (Fleisher and others, 1996, 1997), and was observed at 
Aktineg Glacier on Bylot Island, Arctic Archipelago, by one 
of us (E.B.E.), both cases being consistent with this hypoth
esis. Rothlisberger and Lang (1987) have also described ice 
mounds growing around an apparent upwelling (a rtesian ) 
discharge a t Griesgletscher in Switzerl and. 

Supercooling in overdeepened bas ins may be important 
to the moraine-building process, a process tha t can be self
sustaining a long a stable m argin. The continuo us entrain-
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Fig. 14. Detailed view showing highly variable modes if debris dispersal. D iamict aggregates at photo center occur suspended in 
clear, bubblejree ice. Several thin (3- 10 mm) debris -rich layers qfsilty sand to sandy silt alternating with 10 mm ice-rich layers lie 
below the bubblejree ice. The upper one-third qf the photograph shows several dijjiLSely laminated horizons qfsilt-rich aggregates 
(riferred to as suspended subJacies layers), while a massive suspended sulfacies horizon occurs in the lower right. Ice flow is 
aj)proximately lift to right. Length if scale shown is about 40 mm. 
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Fig. 15. Planar view rifcavity -like deposit exposed on the inclined bottom !ifan overthrust section !if the glacier margin. lceflow was 
from lift to right above the photographer. 

ment of sediment deepens the basin. T he continuous flux of 
large quantities of sediment up the backslope o[ the end 
moraine a nd deposition along the ice margin increases the 
height of the ridge, impeding fl ow and leng thening the bed 
slope. O verthrusting during winter, and buria l of basal ice, 
lead to reworking and resedimentation of basally derived 
materia ls (Lawson, 1979b). Some of these m aterials are lost 
to streams, but the remainder form moraines. In addition, 
because sediments in the subglacial fluvial system are nor
mally removed from the glacier 's immediate environs, ice 
accretion by the supercooling mechanism is a way by which 
glaciofluvial sediment can be retained and become a part o[ 
the glacier 's basal load. Following release from buried or ex
posed ice, it becomes a component of the melt-out till or re
sedimented diamictons that make up end moraines 
(Lawson, 1979b, 1981; Lawson and others, 1996). Thus, the 
supercooling mechanism m ay have contributed to the mo
rainal deposits down-glacier o[ the Great L akes and similar 
prominent overdeepenings along the Laurentian ice-sheet 
margll1 . 

In tidewater situations, the submarine moraine (Powell, 
1981) along stable or advancing ice margins m ay provide the 
necessary bed slope for supercooling. T his could account [or 
the appa rent freeze-on of 0.1 - 1 m thick strata that have been 
identified in basal ice a t some tidewater m argins (e.g. 
Hunter and others, 1996). If so, sediment entrainment and 
basal-ice formation will move subglacial material to the ice 
face, where submarine melting may release it or calving 
may release icebergs bearing it. We specula te that if suffi
cient subglacial water was available, this p rocess may have 
contributed to debris entrainment in ice pass ing through the 
Hudson Strait overdeepening to create H einrich events 
(Heinrich, 1988; Alley and M acAyeal, 1994; Dowde well 
and others, 1995). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Water fl owing from an overdeep ening beneath M atanuska 
Glacier is supercooled when it e'merges from ice-marginal 
vents, and grows ice around the vents even when air tem
peratures are well above freezing. The water contains sus
pended frazil ice, indicating th at supercooling extends 
some unknown di stance up-glacier. The stratified , debris
rich basal ice of the glacier is isotopically ver y similar to 
ice growing a round the vents, but isotopically distinct from 
the bulk of the glacier, both in terms of stable isotopes of 
water and in terms of bomb-produced tritium content. 
Physical characteri stics o[ the b asal ice and its debris are in 
some cases nearly identical to those o[ the vent ice, and are 
all explainabl e by growth of ice from supercooled water 
with associated trapping of sediment from that water. 

Water fl owing from overdeep enings can become super
cooled if the pressure drop along flow causes the pressure
melting point to ri se more rapidly than the water is heated 
by the viscous dissipation of the flowing water. The criterion 
for supercooling (adverse bed slope> 1.2- \.7 times the mag
nitude of the surface slope) is m et [or the overdeepening 
near the terminus of Matanuska Glacier, which has an ad
verse bed slope approximately 5 times the magnitude of the 
surface slope. Based on theory a nd observations on other 
g laciers (e.g. R othlisberger, 1972; Hooke, 1989), la rge chan
nels rising from such an overdeepening are expected to 
freeze closed, diverting water fl ow into a distr ibuted en
glacial or basal drainage system (e.g. Weertman, 1972; 
Walder and Fowl er, 1994). D ye-tracing and other ob er
vations at M atanuska Glacier dem onstrate that a distribu
ted and at least partially basal drainage system does supply 
the supercooled water to the ice-marginal vents. 

We thus conclude that widespread basal ice growth is 
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Fig. 16. (a) Well-sorted coarse sand lens (center) and cLear ice horiz:.ons (tOj7 and bOlLom) containing suspended aggregates qf 
silt. (b) SubllOriz:.ontally stratified basal ice containing silt, pebbly coarse sand, silly sand and sand layers, in whicft only small 
cLear ice lenses are present. Debris appears distinctly fluvial ill origin. Scale is about 80 mm long. View is approximately /7erpen 
dicular to the ice flow. 
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Fig. 17. Physical similarity qf sediment -ladenfrazil ice and the suspended sulifacies qf the stratified basal ice. (a) Suspended 
sulfacies ice exhibiting irregular and star -shaped aggregates cif sandy silt within clear, bubblefree ice. Note the relativery uniform 
dispersal cif these aggregates. Smallest -scale gradations are millimeters. Surface reliif qf the debris results from sublimation cif the 
surrounding ice. (b) RecentryJormedfrazil-ice mass containing irregular and star-shaped aggregates cifsandy silt in bubblefree 
clear ice. View is about 200 mm across. 
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occurring from supercooled water nsmg along the bed of 
Matanuska Giacier. Growth rates of a few meters of ice in a 
few decades are documented by the presence of bomb tritium 
in sections lacking evidence of significant tecLOnic thickening. 
Typical sediment concentrations are tens of per cent by 
volume, so thi s mechanism entrains a lot of sediment that 
can contribute to moraine formation and other processes. 

Ice growth around vents (Rothlisbe rger and Lang, 
1987) and in subglacial discharges (Fleisher and others, 
1997) has been observed elsewhere. Stratified basal ice 
occ urs down-glacier from each overdeepen ing identified 
thus far in Matanuska Glacier's terminus region. O\"er
deepenings are a lso quite common beneath glaciers 
(H ooke, 1991), so it is likely that thi s mechanism functions 
beneath other glaciers and contributes to their sediment 
fluxes and deposits. The occurrence of prominent over
deepenings up-glacier from interesting features, including 
the Hudson Strait ovcrdeepening through which H einrich
event sediment apparently passed, and the La ke Michigan 
and Lake Superior overdeepenings through which the tills 
of Illinois and Wisconsin, respecti\'ely, passed , raises the 
possibility that hydraulic supercooling contributed to 
sediment flux in these and simi lar situations. 
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